WOOF
by Spencer Quinn

T

his book titled Woof by Spencer Quinn
is a mystery. The main character is
Bowser, a very handsome and slightly slobbery
dog, who can smell a variety of things like
bacon and rawhide chews. Another amazing
fact about Bowser is that when humans are
sweating he can tell they are lying. Bowser’s
owner Granny, owns a ﬁsh store with a marlin
that people think is treasure. When Granny
found out that her marlin was stolen she
automatically put Bowser on the case. His
ﬁrst stop was a park, he looks around to see
if he could ﬁnd any clues. He decided to look
in a garbage can to see if he found any clues,
and while he was looking he was stopped by a
police ofﬁcer! After Bowser and Granny told
them what was going on, the police ofﬁcer
suggested that they go to a school. They
decided to check one of the lockers. When
they got to the locker they opened it and saw a
sandwich without a wrapper. Then the teacher
told them to....
Will they be able to ﬁnd the thief? Will
Bowser solve the mystery? Will Granny get her
marlin back? Read Woof by Spencer Quinn.
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Who is your favorite Author and why?

My favorite author is J. K. Rowling because she is
the author of the Harry Potter books.

What genre do you prefer to read?

I would prefer fantasy.

Where do you learn about books you
might want to read in the future?

My sister because she has read a lot of books
in grade school and has told me that they are
good books.

Where do you like to read best?

I have a zebra typed chair that I like to read at
that spot.

When is your favorite time of the day
to read and why?

I like to read at night because it is quiet and no
one will bother me when I am reading.
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